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_ . ' The electrode packets ‘previously ‘used in .\ _ 
the big electric smelting furnaces for car- cation 
bide and ,ferrosalloys have now gradually. 
been replaced by the so-called selfbakmg". 

. continuous electrodes which are made- at the 
' place where they are used.‘ These electrodes 

" are never removed from the smelting furnace 
but. are lowered through the electrodelhold er 
when the working end of the electrode be 
low the holder. becomes too short. ‘ 
As these electrodes may weigh up to 10 

tons very. strong electrode holders are re 
quired, having powerful pressing-or grip 
ping members 
and preventing it from sliding uncontrolled 
through the holder during its use. . 

' ment may 'be'e?ected ‘from-a place at some 
20 
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not being subjected‘to 
the furnace. . 

‘I have now found that the handling of. _ 
such electrodes by means of a simple arrange 

distance. from. the furnace itself, said place 
the intense heat from 

.Hereby ?rstly‘ a greater safety for the , 
workmen is attained, possible .accidents'as 
for instance drop of the elegtrode whereby 
glowing metal or ‘carbide is splashed-around~ 
causing no danger. - - ' ' _ I 7;‘ ‘ _ 

' Secondly?n'c'reased production is attained 
as it is possibleto-lower the electrode during 
its use without-breaking the current. 

to keep the electrode in place ..of the form shqw 

‘means of t 

In ‘the 

' Fig. 

?cation form of the invention.v 
' Fig.v 3 representsa-horizontal section, with " 

( parts brokerf away, of Fig", 2.’ . 
Fig. 4; represents a view similar to Fig. ‘l 

bf another ‘form, parts‘being' broken awe 
and shown in section. » _ V ‘ - 

Fig. 5 represents a view similar to 
_ n in Fig. 4. _' _ 
Fig. 6 represents aview similar to Fig-4 

of still another form of the invention. 

tion showing ‘an electrode provided with'a 
xmechanism for distance-handling, 5 is the 
electrode, 6 is a‘ platform’protecting against 
heat lfromthe'furnace and above which the ' 
tam'ping takes place. 7 is a worm wheel 

P . 

in threads 10 and ‘registers with, the lever 
11 movable around the tap 12 its other end 

drawings forming part ofsthis appli- -_ 

p _ 1 represents ‘an elevational view, partly in section, illustrating the invention. 

Fig. 2 represents an elevational view of‘, 
half ‘of an electrode equipped with a1'nodi.—' 

Fig. 1 is an elevational view, partly in sec; " 

drivinv th Yshaft'SWVhen s t in motion by ’ 
1e wheel 9. The s aft Sis movable ' 
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pressing against the member 111 which again ’ 
presses against the electrode griPPing'mem- - 
her-.15 thus keeping the ‘electrode: in place. 
By opposite turning of the wheel 9 the elec 

The distance-handling me‘. be carriedout ~itrode holder: may again be loosened. ' All ~ ' ' 
in‘ many different ways, all accordin to the 
nature of the holder. vCommonto _ em all ' 
is one or more mechanical connectionlmem-. $_ 
be’rs between the inechanismpressing the 
electrode tight in theholder and‘ the place 
from which the distance-handling is e?ected. ' 

Generally it will'be' advantageous to e?ept 
the‘ distance-handling from?the ' taming i 
room‘ arran d above-the furnace" "n in 
which the uilding?up of the 'el de 
carried'out. This room is always accessible. 
during the use of the furnace'an'd care is 
taken to keepv ?ie temperature of this. room . 
low by means of ventilation, cooling of the 
?oor‘ or the like.‘- When no closed tamping -~ 
room is arrahged, the electrodes are at least _ 
led throughatam ing- platform which forms 
a shield against t e radiationheat fromjthe 

furnace." ~ ' - ‘ The handling ‘is, however, not Limited to ‘ 

the place where the electrode ishuiltup and 
according to my'present invention I may ef 
?ict the handling from any other convenient 
p 8-06; ' . . . _ V -:> ' 

handling of the holder may thus be carried 
out from vthe'tampin‘g platform.‘ - 
“Fig. .2 illustrates a modi?ed form arm-y ' 
invention-showing an elevation .of one half _ 
of an electrode‘in which the shaft 8 is moved " 
in'the same wayas in Fig. l, but dueto its. ' , 
rotation moves the levers 16 and '17 as shown _ ' 
in'Fig. 3 which is a section- through Fig. 2 
at‘ the line H‘ Thelevers" are movable. 
around the taps 18 and'1'9and engage with the -. 
members 14 which again press against the 1' 

p > one half ofan ' 

electrode, partly shown in‘seetion, in which 
the shaft 8 by means of its rotation drives'a T 

electrode ‘fppingmember‘lti. 
~ Fig. 4 silolws an elevation of 

worm wheel-~20 which bymeans of threads 

wards.- .' ' - . 

- Fi . 5 i'sa section through Fig. 4 at the 
line, _ - -- ' - 

Fig. 6' 

.will move ‘the member. 14 forwards orbacki 3m 

shows elevation of one half of an 1 
electrode; partly shown insection,~ infwhieh . l 
the- shaft 8 moves 'a lever 21 by means of 
screw-threads 22.. The lever is movable. 

'15., 
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around the tap 23 and by its ,movement 
presses the member 14.- in or out. 
In all drawings the same numbers refer to ~ 

_ the same or corresponding parts. 
‘As will be understood from above the in 

vention may be- carried into effect in many 
different ways and is not limited to above e'x 
amplcs which only illustrate a few practical 
applications. The arrangement may of 
course also be employed'with usual electrodes 
of same dimensions as the continuous elec~ 
trodes and will then afford the same advan 
tages to the workmen. ‘ _ 
What I claim as new and desire to secure 

by Letters Patent of the United States is: " 
l. Arrangement for handling of-selfbak 

ing electrodes for electric furnaces compris 
ing a tamping room arranged above the fur 
nace and 

ing means located below the room and adja 
cent the holder, a movable shaft extending 
into the room, means located in the room for 
actuating such shaft, and means operable by 
the shaft for actuating said holder engaging 
means. A I ’ 

. 2L Arrangement for handling of electrodes 
for electric furnaces comprising a room pro 
tected from the heat of the furnace, a holder 
for the electrode, a shaft terminating at one 
end adjacent the holder, means located in said 
room for operating ‘said shaft, means for 
tightening and loosening ‘said holder, and 
means connecting said tightening and loosen 
ing means with the adjacent end ofsaid shaft 
and operable by the latter for actuating said 
tightening and loosening means. ' 

3. Arrangement for handling of selfbak 

rotected from the heat of the lat- 
'ter, a hol er for the electrode, holder engag- - 

, 1,686,802 

ing electrodes v~for electric furnaces compris 
ing a room protected from the heat of the fur 
nace and intowhich the electrode extends, a 

40 

holder for the electrode, a rotatable shaft ' 
extending to the outside of said room, means 
located in said room for operating said shaft, 
_means for actuatlng the holder, and: lever 
mechanisn'i interposed between said shaft and 
holder actuating means for operating the lat 
ter from the shaft. ' 

' 4. Arrangement for handling of selfbak 
ing electrodes comprising a room'protected ' 
from the heat of the furnace and‘ in which 
the electrode is built up, a rotatable shaft, 
:neans located in the room for rotating said 
shaft, an.olectrode holder, holder eiwaging 
means located outside of the room andimov 

‘ able toward and away from the electrode, and 
means for translating the rotary movement 
of the shaft to movement of'said holder en 
gaging means toward and away. from the elec 
trode. . 

i5. Arrangement for handling of selfbak 
ing electrodes for electric furnaces compris 

a tamping room in which the electrode is . 
built up, an electrode holder located outside - 

765 of said room,-hol.der engaging means movable 
bodily towardand away from the electrode, 
a shaft extending into the room at one end 
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and teru'iinating'at its other end adjacent the ‘ 
holder, means located in the room for rotat 
ing said shaft, and means, interposed between‘ 
the holder and the adjacent end of the shaft 
for translating the rotary movement of the 
shaft to movement of the holder engaging 
means toward and away from the electrode. 

MARTIN VVALTHER. 
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